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eav again. Mr. Brownlee and the 
second engineer hung to tihe railing at 
tiie stern as high as they could get, that 
place being the oidy part which was not 
under water. As the ship went down 
they were still there. With them was an 
old gentleman from Vancouver named 
Morgan. When he came to the surface 
Mr. Brownlee, caught hold of a piece of 
wreckage, and. just then Dr. PhilHpe of 
Seattle popped up and grasped the name pn<rineerS Going WeSL- 
piece. It was only a frail support at best, *»

in a terrible state of | wafd Over the V., V.

& E. Route.
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OTHER SPURT IFOR A 
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Islander Wreck Victims Said to Number For

ty-Two, But the Names Are Not 
All Given.
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and Phillips
mind, having just seen his wife and 
daughter. drawn to their doom in a 
whirlpool formed by the sinking of toe 
ship. Another man was observed strug
gling in the water, and the end Of the 
wreckage was passed to him. He was one
of the oilers, and bifl.name was Burke. Grand Forks and COlUIIl- 
Thus there were three men clinging to 
one frail piece of wreckage, which was 
only four by four or thereabouts. The 
case was a desperate one. The horror of 
the situation was added to by the con
dition of mind of Phillips.

Suddenly the fog which had wrapped 
all in obscurity lifted and Mr. Brownlee
discovered a quantity of wreckage not I GRAIN’D FORKS, Aug. 21.—J. H. 
far away. He succeeded in' securing | Kennedy, chief engineer of the V. V. 
enough for a small raft. By this time i -, h left here for the (Mean- creases.his legs were so numb with cold that he * E railwa^’. “f lett , Centre Star held firmly around 311-2
could not move, and he was compelled a8an and Similkameen for the purpose ^ weekt though not many shares
to rub and punch them persistently to of inspecting the route now being sur- werg jt showed a slight weakness 
restore circulation. He first hauled Dr. Veyed by his corps of engineers. yesterday, but without transactions. 8
Phillips aboard, and after much exertion Havi overcome the summit at Anar- Cariboo of Camp McKinney bas gone 
succeeded in reviving him. The two then 8 . , , ^ . . . little lower, yesterday's selhng quota-hauled Burlde aboard, but the unfortu- chist mountain, situated about 2500 feet ^ ^hile t5^ last sale
nate man was too far gone, and murmur- I above the sea, the surveyors are now ma(je aj. gg
ing something about being cold, expired headed up the valley of the Similkameen jn general, yesterday’s market
on the raft. for Princeton and Copper mountain, the liveliest of the week. In point °f ag-

More wreckage was secured and tihe ^ y V. & E will its own sur- 1 gregate trading the honors went to but-
dimensions of the raft inofeased. The g 0‘ver ' yle Hope mountains without livan. On the board two blocks of 5000 
two men realized that unless they reach- regar(i t(> the independent survey now I shares each changed hands at 111-4,
ed there or were picked up wpeedüy it Lw made under government auspices this quotation being several points higher
would be all ovter with them. They.,com- , Hon DeWdney and party. .than previous prices although 1-2 below
rnenced paddling in what they to* to Ijane ^ yrand Forks, whose ! the previous day’s highest quotations on
he the . direction of the shore. father has a contract on the Grand the Spokane market. Reports of an ex-

Einally, after being in the water, from Forks and Republic railway south of t tensive programme of improvements at 
three-quarters of an hour to one .hour, I CXlrkw is here He reports that on this ithe mine, including the possible con- 
thby were hailed by Purser Bishop and a I contract over one mite has been graded | struetion of a smelter, has attracted in- 
boatload of rescuers, and they knew, they and —uaHy good progress is be- jterest to the shares,
were safe They did. not. return at. once • made on the other sections. As soon Winnipeg was also in demand 
to shore, hut continued to row back and work is completed Mr. Lane will shares changing hands at 3 1-4 On ctos-
forth .fh , the vicinity of the wreck, -,*<&- his outfit to this side of the link, ing the shares verb held at 3 3-4 with
ing up he* and them a body or rescuing he secured a sub-contract of two 31-4 bid. , .
some benumbed person, dinging deeper- Pafc wdch on the V. V, & E. Iron Mask came into the market again,
Ately to portions of wreckage. Thebmt rafl in the vicinity of Grand Forks, a block of 1000 shares selling at 181-2.
was soon filled with the living arfiljtte ^ ^ ^ the option of taking a On. dosing the stock was held at 20
dead and returned to short. Here efforts Rimilar contract on .the branch line to with 15 bid, but tihe trading was not ex- 
were made to resuscitate tihos ' benumbed , I>hoenlx and may etoct to .choose the tensive. Yesterday's selling pride was 
from exposure, some of which- were guc- half a point in advance of the previous
eessfd. Mr. Browntee, tihemate and sev- r)aj Hawkins the ex-champion middle- price asked.
eral others got into a boat and started weight, has arrived here to train for bis A «ma» block of Quilp was soldonthe. 
to pull for tiie Treadwell mines, two or for?hco’minj, fi ht With Martin Denny, board at 20.- The trading in this stock 
three miles away. The current was «x> I Auatralian middleweight champion, has been exceedingly dull ftn- Several 
strong for the weak, enervated lnenv and phoenis on M)or Day. months so far as the Kossland board is
the chief engineer landed and walked to j g Carter, district passengter agent concerned, and the quotations have ra
the mines. He told his story to the man- oj. the q P R with headquarters at rnained at 25 asked1 and 18 bid for an

who immediately despatched two Nelson, B. C., is in town. He contem- indefinite period 
SmaU steamers to the scene plates making a tour through the Simll- The usual sate of Morning Glory

By the time he hadraturned, the chief ^meen and Okanagan districts for the'made, 2000 selling at 31-4 .the 
said, toe tittle stouter Ftoæie, had al- reporting >n the resources -of .that has ruled for several weeks
ready loaded up with the bodies of toe ”ho£™[lgtrlct7 *«1 studying the move- Holders of Momeon have conceded a
dead, and with tins grownome cargo was ^ of into those sections, 'fraction of a point, the Price yesttoday
about to start for Ji^au. He boarded COLUMBIA, Aug. 21.—Rev. B. W. .being 2 3-4 asked instead of 3 with 2 bid 
the steamer and landfed at tiie Alaskan and brlde arrived on iaSt even- 1 and no sales on ’change. A bid was made
town. ling’s express from Nfelscm, B.C., where on Virginia yesterday,_ 11-2 “g

they were married. They have taken up j with 3 asked1 afp™vl“uf*X'
VICTORIA, Aug. 20.—One of the I their residence here, Mr. Gran being in is downto 14, the stock being 

Mander survivors who has reached Vie- charge of tite Presbyterian church. All this price y^erday, tv ^ 
taria tells a story of how one of’the wish Mr. and Mrs. Cran much happiness. ;ed atll as before. Waterloo ’
passengers, who bad embarked at Stag- E. Bscalet and family have again left a °f,
wavi tried to get off all by himself «d one us. This time they have gone to Green- vioudy, with bids rmnaln ng 
of .tihe boats. After the boat had' been wood, where Mr. Escalet expects to get The sales for each day 
lowered and the passenger clambered in I an oplening in his line of business. were aafollows:
he out' tiie tackle and started to roi#6ff. Rev. Dr. Wright left today for Nelson, Thursday -----
Orte of tile craw jumped down and soon B.C., to again take charge of his church Friday ............
caught the boat. He brought the pasicri- there after a short holiday in Columbia. Saturday ....
ger back, although as he did ad ^that He has much improved from his severe Monday
worthy said: “Why don’t you W’tihe attack of sciatica. Tuesday
passohgers go and look out for yotrraelf Yesterday was the first pay day along Wednesday .... 
as I do?” the G. N. linte, and P. Welch’s paymas-

After having been awakened by* tiie ter went down the line to make the men
shock J. K. Devlin of this city Went happy. Next month will see a much lar-
back to bed and was just getting affieep ger payroll, as men have been somewhat
when he heard some one calling for all scant.
to get out. He says he left a number of j Travelers from Republic to here re
people in the social hall laughing and part great activity along both the G. N. 
joshing and Evidently oblivious of dan- Une and the Grand Forks and Bepublic 
ger. He believes they never realized road. Grading is progressing rapidly, and 
that the ship was going down until it u is a guess as to which road will reach 
was too late and were carried down (With Republic first.
her, > j Mr. Giteen, representing M. R. .Smith

& Co., manufacturers of buiecuite and 
confectionery, of Victoria, B.C., was do
ing business in Columbia today.

Thomas Ingram-, of -the Ingram-Mutr 
Men Who Were Taken to Manitoba I qq left Monday morning for Spokane oq 

and Could Not Find Work. | business connected with the firm.
—----- yi? I Nearly every available house in the

WINNIPEG, Aug. 17.—A demons tra- j town is now occupied'. Nlew people are 
ition occurred at the city hall and tiie dagy arriving from all parte and' settling 
Canadian Pacific railway depot , tins I jjere. Building will soon - commence, as 
morning, when crowds of angry .and j aecomimodatK>n must be provided for the 
hungry men gathered around and de- I raam coming this way. 
manded “bread or work.” They were D. Stewart, U. S. custom officer at this 
harvesters, lately arrived from the Bast, I pojnt, left on yesterday*s train for Spo- 
anany of whom had been out along the I kane to spend his holidays. Mr. Hatch- 
main line of the Canadian, Pacific, rail- lnean cf Northport is taking in» plaie 
way and returned, having found the |during iffs absence.
labor market filled to overflowing. In or- I fr,tie city school opened on Monday 
der to pacify the mob and show them wjt,h a good attendance. G. A Method, 
that they were misjudging the immigra- our popular teacher, is in command, 
tion officials, a message was hastily de- p Qomma and family have again 
spgftched to Mr. Hugh McKeller, of the up their residence in Columbia
agricultural department, who gathered j am, abtence of ten months, 
up letters deceived by him from gowern- 
metit agents in the Bast re the hiring of 
men, and went poet haste to the depot.
He there addressed the crowd and: read curtis Brott, a Miner, Crushed m the 
the letters to show that no false repre- | Shaft.

^ I NELSON, B.C., Aug. 2L—Curtis THURSDAY'S SALES.
«-they woted go out and to* fop It, Brott. 45 years old. was tilled Monday Spitzee, 1W, Wmmpeg, WOO,
~ •• succeeded in getting the evening at the Silver Kii* mine. The ^QO, 1000, H*M>,2000,3 1-3c; 1000,33Ac;

off. v accident resulted from a confusion m Tail, 500,10c; Sullivan, 1000, 8 l-2c;
anenes took place at Brandon, signalling for lowering the cage. A blast jjohle Five, 500, 9 l-4c; Centre Star, 300,

heu! been prepared and Brott*s mate, gg 3-4c; Tamarac, 500, 2c. Total sales 
thinking the proper signal was given, 9 goo shares.

I shouted “all right.” When in the cage FRIDAY’S SALES.
A Consignment Said to Run Forty Per ^”tgi^al°Un£j^ ^en ^ecame^attled! Homestak^lOOO, 1 l-4c; RajpWcrr^ri- 

C«nt in Copper. I ™th tee result that Brott, realizing boo, 5000 500, 48c; Winnipeg, . 5000,
■ib  — „ I the danger of the blast going off, got 31-2c; Morning Glory 300^, 31-4c,

SALT LAKE, Utah, Aug. 20.—Ten lt q{ the ^ and started up the lad- 2000, 31-2c; Princess Maud, M00, 11-2e.
carloads of ore, 258 tons, mined m the ^er -^rjien he had ascended a few feet Total sales 17,500 shares.
Beaver district, in the southern part of Le attempted to board the car, but only SATURDAY’S SALES.
Utah, and which were sent to Salt Lake I managed to get half in and half out. A „ . were- Winnipeg, 3,000 at 3 A few evenings ago in Winnipeg Mrs.
City for analysis, are raid tote th to lower wae quickly given, but (Wre Star 500 at 38c; Giant, 2,- Whyte, wife of General Manager Whyte
richest eyer mined in Utah. The ore, tfae body striking the timbering brought > 1-3c Total 5,300. Rambler- of tbe Canadian Pacific railway,
according to analysts, runs the car to a standstilL The car was i 000 at 47c seller 30 * aroused in tbe middle of thte ni^hw by
copper. The district “ I lowered, releasing the body, which fell Oaiboo, l,<m *«£«*** M a burgiar ^ ^ bedroom. The rascal
branch of the Oregon Short Line, and ^ the next level, a distance of 100 feet, MONDAY S SALES. turned hie dark lantern an Mrs. Whyte,
is just being developed._ j and into 20 feet of water. Owing to the Morning Glory, 3000 at 3 3-8c., Morn- wllo natoretily became very much alarm-

__  . danger of the blast gdtng off the car as- fng Glory, 2000 at 3 l-4c.; Rambler-Carl- ed_ Her screams soared the burglar who
NORD6TRXDM S CASE. cended, but subeequently was lowered boo, 1000 at 49 I-2c„ Rambler-Cariboo, jn burry to get away dropped Mrs.

—--------7. _ ,5 . and the body, when recovered, revealed , 1300 at 49 l-2c.; Wonderful, 10,000 at xyb—.y jgwel-box which he had in hie
He Is likely to Hang. After a Delay of that ^tn resulted from a broken back. ! 3 Me.; Centre Star, 1000 at 31 l-4c.; | Bp)m)fm however, lock a valuaMe 

Ten Ytears. Deceased wae a married man. Hie 500 at 32 l-4c.; Waterloo, 2000 at l-2c. dieœond pin Whidi was in a pin-cushion,
SEATTLE Ang 20.—Chas. W. Nord- I family in the east expected to start for Total, 21,000 shares. and this wae all the booty he secured,

stmlr will in aS probability be hanged | British Columbia this wedt. TUESDAY’S SALES. Hon. Gera* Murray, premier of Nova
in the garret of the King county court- . . 1 Rambler-Cariboo, 2500 at 49 l-2c.. 500 Scotia, has announced that Msgovern-
houee on Friday for the murder of Willie The lumbermen of Ontario have dead &t 500 at 49 l-2c.; Cariboo (Cairo ment win grant a bonus of $100,000 to
Maron nearly ten year® v ago. James ed by solemn compact to curtail tiie out- McK-inney), 2000 at 28c.; Morning any company eetabliahing a steel ship-
Hamilton Lewis, counsel for the priaoter, put of togs next tieason on J* Glory. 1000 at 3 l-4e.; Princess Maud, yard in Nova Scotia.
toiled to secure a stay of proceedings tbe increase in stumpage, the ^cuify to 4000 at x 34c. Total, 10.600. Mayor Prefontaine of Montreal bas
ton Judge W. B. Bell of the superior I securing mutable labor, WEDNESDAY’S SALES. come out flat-footed against the pro-
oourt today, and the question is not up- tainty of the dmand for produce. They B-mbler_(v1rfl>oo 1000 491-2e- 1000 posai to restrict the mvltarions to tbe
pealaWe. Nordstrom for the first tiab to have fO^f’lron Mask, 18 l-2c; Quilp, 500, iBoyal «vie reception to 800. He wants

1
«

IBs
■* .

/—*• • Rambler-Cariboo was the leading fea
ture of tbe stock market again last week. 
From 44 at the dose of the previous 
week It sullenly rote to 491-2. On the last 
day straight sales of 2000 shares 
recorded at 491-2 and 49 3-4, and a block 
of 4000 sold at 53, buyer 60. The latter 
b the highest figure obtained on tte board 
this spring, and serves to demonstrate 
that some of the parties interested in 
the shares ate confident of further in

i’ »f- ■ yHighest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders containing 
mlum. Thev sre injurious to beelth

Several of the Passengers ànd Officers J?elate 
Their Experiences in the Dis

aster.

* Reported
avaor;

bia Enjoying Brisk 

Times. were

nipeg, 1000, 1000, 1000, 31-2c; Morning
Rambler-Cariboo,Glory, 2000, 31-4c; 

buyer 60, 4000 at 53. Toth! sales 25,560 
shares. An Aspen

tain Foot in his efforts to get them to 
leave the raft, and he now says eha/b the 
mn.n simply threatened them and did not 
draw a révolter. But the man accused, 
A C. Beach, a member of the first Can
adian contingent, has come forward and 

he was the man who threatened vo

20—(Special.)— ClaiAug.■VICTORIA,
From the story told by second saloon 
waiter Fdtfcergtil, who got to Victoria 
ltot night on the FaraJlon from the 

of the Mander wreck, it seems 
have#* to be

HJ. L WHITNEY A Co i

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought end Sold.

. Up-to-date regarding all ttozks in 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

s

scene says
shoot any man who attempted to board 
the raft, saying in justification that the 
raft was alifcady overloaded and that he 
did not have a life preserver on white 
the others did. He admits having tried 
to throw a Chinaman off tihe raft because 
he.- was rolling from side to side and 
causing tte raft to capsize. He says Cap
tain Feat was sitting ran the raft smok
ing a pipe Which he had handed Mm 
when the raft capsized and he (the 
.captain) swam to a spar.

Captain Ferry, one" of thé quarter
masters, says wttin- the doors of the 
bunkers: were closed ”to prevent vhe' in
flow of water there were 11 stowaways 
to there passing craul, and "they- wise 
taken down-in the ship. The chief engi
neer, who ordered the bunkers closed, 
did not know that them men were rtlli 
to tihe bunkers. The women, the captain 
says, acted splendidly, and after they 
reached shore worked to restore those 
who were brought hi afterwards.

Captain Harris, formerly a seating cap
tain, and latterly of one of the Yukon 
river steamers, was craning down aa a 

He was with Captain Foot in

waslikely that two more names 
flSdH to the list of the dead. These are 
Mitchell Jacob and Norman law, v*n 
toother waiters of FoWhergifl. He says 
Chat just before the boat went down 
he eaiw these two waiters. Jacob .brai n 
am.li grip in his hand, and be said to 
Mm: “You had better drop that; you’B

toit, oûe.” They have not lance, been 
heard of. . . ..

Ttie census lists for (he.Caspar., dis
trict ' were ' rat. the wrecked steamer 
Mender and are ooneyewW.lost-. Coni- 
missioner Blue has îeîêgraphed tor the 
densus to be taken over again.

The arrival of the FâraHoh yesterday 
added little to the Içnowledge Weady 
possessed of the unfortunate accident.

Ah Sing, the Ghinete cook, reported 
lost, turned up all right on the harallon.

The name oif the second steward, who 
was Irak, geeffrui to have been Horace 
Fowler, not Horace Smith.

Allegations tihat the accident was due 
to drunkenness on tihe part of either the 
captain or pilot seem to be without the 
slightest foundation. Captain Foot had 
not retired, and was parttiring of lundi 
in the saloon when tbe dhock of the col
lision came, but all who» saw him when 
the crisis came and had opportunities 
of observing his conduct ray he seemed 
to be in perfect command of himself and 
to be sober. His reputation in port bears 
ooh this statement for sobriety. Captain 
Leblanc was in the wheel house when 
the accident took plate, and his teeti- 

and that of Quartermaster Oap-
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TO THE COAL FIELDS.

Government appropriation for a Trail 
From Grand Forks. fl

GRAND FORKS, Aug. 20—(Special.) 
The provincial government has appro
priated $500 for the proposed trail to 
the new coal fields on the north fork 
ot Kettle river, seventy-five miles from 
Grand Forks. This with the grant o£ 
$f00 made by the Granby smelter com
pany and $150 from the Grand Forks dty 
council will be sufficient to enable the 
locators to get in supplies. As it is Just 

trail exists beyond the forks of

/
passenger.
the dining itall when the ship struck., 
and says that the report that tbe cap
tain was drank, or that anybody was 
the worse fra- liquor, is absolutely false. 
*He was oan the bridge up to 12:30 with 
captain Leblanc, and verifies the pilot’s 
statements as to the condition of tbe 
weather. When the ship struck he went 
on the bridge with the captain and heard 
him give orders in tihe coolest possible 

When the boats were loaded

». now no
the river, thirty-two miles from Grand 
Forks. A horse can be taken twenty 
miles further, but the last stretch to 
the coal fields can now only be reached
on foot. PPM ___
now in progress is in charge of Joseph 
Wiseman, who discovered the coal. 
Thus far over twelve thousand acres 
lave been staked.

John Rogers, Thomas I. Parkinson 
and Colin Campbell have been re-elect
ed president, vice-president and secre
tary respectively of the pathfinder 
Mining, Reduction & Investment com
pany. ,

The new wagon road between Phoenix 
and Summit City has been completed. 
It is four and one-half miles long.

Tbe Oro Denero, Summit camp, was 
recently sampled by Superintendent 
Parker of the Brooklyn and Stemwinder 
group. This has given rise to the report 
that the Dominion Copper company is 
uegotating for that well known prop
erty.

A. E. Savage, chief of the fire brigade, 
had his left hand badly burned by a 
live aire the other day. He was engaged 
at the top of a telephone pole adjusting 
a telephone wire ' when it came in con
tact with an electric light. Mr. Savage 
leceived a shock of over 1,500 volts and 
strange to say survived. He fell to the 
l-round and was badly shaken up.

agers,
was

price
¥

The trail construction work

manner.
Captain Harris went to tbe port side, as 
the second mate had not yet been called, 
and he says that every person who was 
in sight was taking to the boats, he be
ing the last one to leave. As to what 

the starboard - side he is

A CALLOUS BRUTE.F q
many n
tain Ferry agree perfectly in regard to 
conditions. He states that the nlgblti was 
dear but that there teemed to be a happened on 
low mist on the water, apparently about unable to say. Every life that it was 
three feet to depth, which, while nolb possible to save, be says, was raved, ihe 
sufficient to obscure the land, would pre- stewards did their utmost to awaken 
vent him seeing an iceberg lying low in passengers, Second Steward Fowler giv- 
the water such as this seemed to do. ing up his life in the effort, but the eap- 

’ In this connection an interesting thing tain thinks many did not realize the 
■was told to one passenger by the tap- danger and Weut down as they slept.

0f the little Juneau steamer Had others presented themselves there 
Flossie which subsequent to the. wreck was room for them in the port boats, 
went togather up survivors. The captain S. Applebaum of Dawson says tihat he 
said that the Flossie was coming up the | does, not think that all of the passengers 
identical chante! followed by the Island- were aroused, and he adds that there 
er early in the afternoon of the previous was a lack of discipline. Andrew Keating 
day when he suddenly saw a low Ice- and' bis two sand, of Los Angeles and 
berg immediately ahead, its surface ni- this city, were not seen after the ship 
most flush with tte waiter. The peril was struck, and it is thought that titey wept 
observed in time for him to alter the through it all. ___
coarse of his steamer, else she might | The Islander was insured for 8100,Out), 
have met a similar fate. One of the but the company estimate that they lost 
otter officers of tihe steamer remarked to $50,000 by the disaster, and besides 
the captain at tihe time that he wonder- lose their best steamer just as business 

of the Skagway liners did not is getting good. The census of the north 
come to grief on that berg. I will have to be taken over again, as the

Awaiting the arrival of Purser Bishop list was lost in the wreck.

ENGINEER BROWNLEE'S STORY.
authorized list of the dead and missing. Ghfef Engineer Brownlee was one of 
The mater of bringing down the dead ' the heroes of the wreck, working until 
will aw* stand over until the arrival of | the ship slid from under him to iüve

the lives of the passengers^ When the 
connection with the course of the [third assistant engtoeer arouged him he 

ship, it is understood that tte quarter- ' glanced at the dock and found it ex- 
znadter had just put the helm over one actiy 2:16 a. m. Water was pouring into 
point toward the land a moment before, the boiler from the forebold. A couple of 
having noticed that by doing so he could firemen at once rushed to the top whctol 
get more of the mid-channel whfen he and succeeded in closing the water tight 
reached a point opposite the cape, some compartment. One of these men is now 
distance ahead. Had he held his course no more, but that deed alone is suffi- 
he would havti jute avoided the danger. : rient to enroll his name among the list 
It is understood also that reference tio I of heroes, as well is thaibof his comrade, 
tbe log of tbe late Captain Foot on tihe Had it not been for their promptitude, 
last voyage of the Islander to the north tbe chief says, the steamer would not 
shows that the quartermaster was on the bave remained above water five minutes, 
identical course taken on former tripe. The chief encountered the captain jute 

Tomorrow Mate Neuotzos will file an as he left his room, who inquired if ebb 
official report of the loss to Captain was taking much, water. “I told him,” 
Gendin, agent of marine and fisheries, said Mr. Brownlee, “that within a very 
for transmission to Ottawa and! Lloyds, few minutes die would be under, and 
In accordance with whatever instruc
tions are received in reply Captain Gau
din will conduct an investigation 

A statement has been made by Second 
Officer Powell which conveyed the im
pression that some of the passengers
threatened to shoot some of those _ en- ___
deavoring to clkmlb on the raf ts. This Is time 
denied by A C. Beach, one of the men tent 
referred to, who seeing inèn with life 
preservers on attempting to clamber on 
already- overloaded raft pulled a pipe 
out of hie pocket and saying he had a 
garn threatened to shoot any map with 
a preserver who climbed on. His action 

necessary and salutary one.
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BAKER CITY, Ore., Aug. 20.—Four 
armed to the teeth, made20

Mines i! masted men, 
a rush through the entrance of the lug 
Cabin saloon from Resort street at 
10:45 last 
“hands up.” 
guns and revolvers were flourished in a 
wild manner and the occupants of the 
gambling room complied with the or
der. One of the bandits covered the 
faro dealer, his hand holding tbe re
volver shaking like a leaf, while an
other took tiie bankroll of $300.

The other two men got $100 from 
the safe in the saloon in front and had 
ordered the bartender to open the till, 
which he did, when the man who was 
covering the faro dealer in the back 
room accidently discharged his re
volver to his nervousness, the ball just 
missing the dealer’s head and lodging 
in the wall behind.

All four men ran quickly out of the 
back door, while the astonished crowd 
and bystanders, who still had titer 
honAa dp, watched a crowd gather from
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fatertoo /,2
3 X 3XWinnipeg.Wtth o’ne exception that was the last 

time I saw him."
Continuing, the chief said, he received the street, until someone suggested %

posse.
The robbers left behind the money to 

the till, about $50, and $250 on the crap, 
roulette and twenty-one table, which 
they had not time to pick up after the 
shooting attracted attention outside. It 
was evident tiie men were inexperienced 
and the police think they will get them, 
although they had a good start in the 
darkness.

\A
'

was out of -rife . RICH UTAH ORE.
to the deck and the bridgeHe »

and explained' the condition to tte cap- 
thin. While there he saw the lifeboats, 
six in number, and the- life rafts launch
ed. This was done very successfully, un
der the direction of Captain Harris, for
merly of the sealing schooner Ohariotita 
G. Ocex, the mate, and the seccfnd officer.

Having told tihe captain that he couid 
do nothing, the chief returned below, 
as thle second and third engi.ifeers were 
in the engine room awaiting their orders. 
He told them to get out and save them
selves, as in a few minutes the steamer 
would sink.

The other two grabbed life preservers 
from their rooms and the three rushed 
for the dining room on their way to the 
deck. But it was impossible to reach the 
stairs forward. The ship wee half full of 
water, which wae pouring along the 
«loon. “We thought we we* caught in 
a trap,” said the chief, “but managed 
to keep our heads or we would not be 
here now. We ran and climbed over tte 
stanchions and on to the deck. We were 
not there more than a few seconds when 
tte ship went down.”

George Allen, the third engineer, the 
eimrf believes, jumped overboard and 
most have struck the propeller. Be never

i
t

CANADIAN BBJEES. vwas a
SUItVIVORS’ STATEMENTS.

20.—(Associated 
Press.)—Interviews with the survivors 
of the steamer Islander who reached 
here last night and this morning failed 
to throw any further light on the disas
ter, and note were able to give any ad
ditional names, both Mitchell Jacob and 
Norman law, son of H. S. Iter of Al
berto, waiters, who, some reports say, 
are added to «he là* of the dead, hav
ing been reported in tbe first instance. 
The quartermasters who were at tte 
wheel at the time corroborate the state
ment of Pilot Leblanc as to ioe having 
been seen, and also as to tte condition 
of tte weather, and they reiterate toe 
statements so often made as to toe 
coolness of the officers and crew and of 
the efforts to save tte paseengfers at the 
risk of their own Hvee.

Second Mate Powell bas modified ins 
étalement that a man on 1 raft drew 
n revolver and1 threatened bun and Gap-

VICTORIA, Aug.
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